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Synopsis 
The thesis entitled "Theoretical studies of n-facial selectivity in sterically 
unbiased systems" involves a computational examination of a subtle reactivity problem 
in organic chemistry. In recent years, several ketones and olefms with remote substitution 
have been experimentally shown to undergo facially selective additions. The origin of 
selectivity is a matter of intense debate. Orbital effects as well as electrostatic interactions 
have been postulated to account for the experimental trends. In this thesis, the manner in 
which electrostatic effects manifest themselves in inducing facial selection is unravelled 
using a variety of computational models. The contributions of orbital interactions are also 
established and quantified. Predictions of n-face selectivities have also been made in a 
few cases which have not yet been studied experimentally. 
A brief overview of the problem of facial selectivity in nucleophilic and 
electrophilic additions to reaction centers in an isosteric environment is provided in 
Chapter I. The current status of theoretical understanding of these results is also 
summarized. 
In Chapter U, factors contributing to the experimentally observed n-%cia1 
selectivities in nucleophilic additions to sterically unbiased ketones (1-7) have been 
studied. The transition states were located for all the substrates studied both at 
semiempirical and ab initio levels. Electrostatic contributions to the n-kial  selectivity 
were determined using previously proposed models. Direct field interactions between the 
substituent on the aryl ring and the approaching nucleophile is identified as the principal 
contributor to kce selectivity in a substituted arylnorbomanone (1). The reduced face 
selectivity observed in substituted snwtamm (2) compared to the corresponding 
norsnoutanone (3) is shown to be not due to differing electrostatic contributions. Orbital 
effects are implicated in the latter substrate. The variations in facial selectivity in 
substituted noradmanatanones (4) are also compared with those of the corresponding 
adamantanones (5). The possibility of inducing facial selection exclusively through 
electrostatic contributions is also confirmed using the remotely substituted 
cycbhexadienone derivatives (6).  The interplay of orbital and electrostatic interactions in 
determining diastereoselection is demonstrated through predictions on substituted 
bicyclo[l . 1 . llpentanones (7), which have not been studied experimentally so k. 
In Chapter 111, h t o r s  contributing to the experimentally observed n-facial 
selectivities in electrophilic additions to olefins have been studied. Transition states for 
CClz addition as well as intermediates formed through additions of cationic electmphiles 
have been studied at semiempirical and/or ab initio levels. The ability of 3-membered 
ring to communicate electronic effects is established through calculations on 
methylenenorsnoutanes (8). The reversal of face selectivity due to a fbsed cyclopropyl 
group in 9 and 10 is also reproduced using calculations. The variations are interpreted in 
terms of differing steric demands at the reaction centers in these substrates and are 
suggested not to be due to dichotomous electronic effects of a cyclopropyl ring. 
While electrostatic effects have been quantified in a number of earlier studies, 
orbital contributions to face selectivity are quantified systematically for the first time in 
this study. The NBO procedure and a perturbation scheme are used to identify the 
magnitudes of Cieplak and Felki-Anh hyperconjugative interactions. The effect of syn- 
periplanar interactions have also been taken into account. The orbital interactions invoked 
in the Cieplak model are shown to be quite significant in determining face selectivity in 
most sterically neutral substrates. In norsnoutanones, through-space orbital interaction 
with the C2-C3 bond is also suggested to play a key role. Additional calculations reveal 
that the charge models used to quantify electrostatic effects include a fair degree of 
orbital polarization effects. These models therefore tend to overemphasize the importance 
of electrostatic effects. The present study confirms the dominant role of orbital effects. 
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